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Mock TrialTeamEdged
Out by Notre Dame
by Jeff Schlesinger
Round Two. Carberry and SchlesSeriously, Valparaiso and Notre
inger girded for responsibility as
Dame were head and shoulders
their teams switched sides while
above the other schools, with
swingmen Sproule and Wensloff their teams capturing ten of the
practiced thinking of the imagineleven decisions awarded in this
ary defendant as a "menace to
competition . Both judges and parsociety" rather than an "upstand- ticipants acknowledge the exceling citizen and responsible family
lence of the final day's competiman" (or vice versa.)
tion, and credit must be given to
The many weeks spent in pre- advocates and sponsors from both
schools. (Though I'd trade my
paration paid off for both Valpo
teams as they defeated a team credit for a better closing argument and a ticket to Houston.)
from Ohio Northern. and Detroit's
The teams from Valparaiso
other team. Following an extenwould also like to extend their
sive critique, competition ground
to a halt at about 1:30 a.m. when
most sincere thanks to everyone
it was announced that both Valwho worked so hard to make this
paraiso teams woulp oppose the
come off as well as it did: the witteams from Notre Dame in the
nesses; the organizers (especially
semi- finals the following morning
Keith Vanderburg and Andr~a
Knish); the judges; the particiat 8:45 a.m. in the Porter County
and Circuit courts. Most contespants from all sahools ; our spontants hurriedly retired for the .sors, Judge Willis and Mr. Stevenevening, but in attestation to their
son, whose long hours or work
endurance, Capp and Sproule uninsured they would do as well as
they did; and Mrs. Willis, Mrs.
wound to the tunes of Sweet
Stevenson, and Mrs. Capp for putRevenge at the popular Lembke
ting up with it.
Hotel while rehearsing opening
Jud;Je Willis provided strong motivation for the Mock Trial Team.
statements.
Early Saturday morning (something Randy hadn't seen in years)
all four teams realized they were
in for a struggle as they were near1~ equal in preparation and expertise. The results from the County
Court came in first, and it was a
narrow victory for Notre Dame.
Things were equally tight in the
latter match as Wenzloff espe- _
cially impressed the judges with
THE VALPARAISO UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF LAW
his knowledge and technique.
When Notre Dame's counsel gave
a moving closing argument, howJanuary 28, 1977
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ever, Schlesinger responded by
doing his impersonation of Boris
Karloff in "Frankenstein." Unimpressed, the Judges handed
down a unanimous verdict for
Notre Dame, thereby sending
both South Bend teams to the
national finals in Houston .
Rather than argue against each
other, Notre Dame waived the
final argument that had been
scheduled for Saturday afternoon.
Despondent, the Valpo six agreed
never again to argue against Notre
by Andrea Knish
Dame on a religious holiday.
before friends were "persuaded"
cancellation by a competitor, he
That I say "I will never do it
to join by in one case, being handwas not really needed-or how to
again," is, of course, a lie. Though
ed a copy of some testimony , told
tell a group
of competitors,
usually when one begins to organthat we "hoped" they would be at
judges, and witnesses that one of
ize a project the size of a Regional
an appropriate place on time, and
them was missing and would the
Mock Trial Competition, one
indicating that the only acceptabsent individual indicate same
takes it on willingly, I prefer to
able excuse for absence was their
appropriately. Then there was the
think of myself as being sucked
own death. Being friends, they
task of orientating, registering,
into the project at a time when I
accepted this eratic behavior from
and assigning to trial areas all of
was enjoying the plight of Keith
their then crazed companions and
the judges, witnesses, contestants,
Vanderburg who had just been
most ended up enjoying the com- and bailiffs within 45 minutes.
appointed to head this SBA ad
petition.
hoc committee. "Enjoying" is the
As it turned out, everything
Once it appeared our "body
appropriate word; there is just a
went well thanks to the efforts of
count" would pass inspection, we
bit of the sadist in all of us. Yet,
all concerned. We even received
had only a few small problems left
that little bit of sadism together
some compliments on the organilike how to tell an attorney who
with a dose of ego, resulted in
zation of the competition. And, in
agreed
to
give
up
his
time
on
a
what amounted at times, to full
retrospect, I am easily persuaded
Friday afternoon that due to a
blown masochism.
to say I enjoyed the entire affair.
Initially we only need arrange
I must take the opportunity to
facilities for several trials and
thank my carrel partner for his
complete a small bit of paper
patience particularly in view of
work. It seemed reasonable, bethe fact that at times it was necessides there were three weeks until
sary for him to take a number to
finals and then a month.,s vacaget to his own books.
tion-the work product would be a
by John Lee
Jef! Schlesinger, Paul Winfield meet for a conference at the bench.
mere bagatelle. So outside of a
On Saturday, March 12, the
few general inquires and letters,
Seventh Circuit Spring Conference
there was little to do. Bob Zentz
will be held at John Marshall Law
would contact the local Bar AsSchool in Chicago. This is another
sociation and enlist the aid of 25
chance for Valpo students to par\
or so lawyers to be judges. Tom
ticipate in one of the best deals
by John Lee
Hoffman could contact more atthis school has to offer. For a
Professor Charles Gramley
According to the most recent
torneys if necessary. Professors
and staff help which may be
small registration fee, less than
stated this week that the filin€
ABA-LSD Bi-Weekly Bulletin post
Stevenson and Willis were availadopted by the ABA at a later
five dollars, each one of us attenddeadline for the Indiana Ba
on the lobby bulletin board, there
able for aid and advice. Surely
date.
ing the Conference may meet and
Examination to be given in July
.are many openings for student
people in the community could be
Contact Glen Vician, second
discuss legal issues with persons
1977 is the THIRD WEEK IN
liasoris to ABA Standing or Speyear student ABA-LSD Represen- had from among our own ranks.
from the bench and bar, and atAPRIL. This is 90 days prior ta
ical Committees, and to ABA Sectative, for more information re- Everything would go smoothly at
tend a memorable luncheon at a
the exam, a change from previom
tions.
garding openings. Applications the appropriate time. In fact this
local restaurant.
years.
These are · positions which
should include a brief letter of was the case, but the week imThe speaker progra~ has not
Applications may be obtained
enable Valpo ABA-LSD members
application and a one page re- mediately preceeding the competi- been arranged as yet, but watch
from the Dean's Office as soon a~
to work with attorneys who are
sume. The Seventh Circuit Gov- tion was anything but calm.
this column for announcements as
they are received from Indianonational experts in a particular
First the dearth of witnesses,
ernor, which is John Lee, until
to final programming. Those of
polis. You may be advised that iJ
field of law. The work may inMarch 12, 197 7, will then attach a judges, attorneys and bailiffs had
you who attended the Fall
you miss the filing deadline, you
volve expense paid trips to cities
letter of recommendation. If you to be dealt with. Many frantic
Roundtable on Campus last Octomust file a petition of waiver with
where meetings or conventions are
want to find out how and why the and/or late-night phone calls to
ber know the quality of the speak- ,.,he State Bar officials . Plan acABA operates, apply for a liason friends resulted in an appropriateheld, or drafting of memoranda
ers, and the highly interesting
cording.
and resolutions with attorneys
post.
ly numbered assembly but not
food.
The din has quieted. The
courtrooms have cleared. The vanquished retire to lick their wounds
and clear their minds, while the
victors make ready for more preparation and a trip to warmer
climes.
It was not a war (though the
participants considered it that at
times), but the regional Mock
Trial competition held last Friday
and Saturday at Valparaiso School
of Law. The host school entered
two teams and both tasted the
thrill of victory before suffering
the proverbial agony of defeat.
Friday afternoon started at a
hectic pace as thirteen teams from
eight law schools and three states
descended upon Valparaiso, and
the halls were filled with participants, witnesses, bailiffs, and
judges trying to be in the right
place at the right time. Through
the valiant efforts of an overworked crew of SBA officials and
volunteers they all made it.
Though teams were referred to
solely by numbers to insure impartiality, identity was later ascertained. Team H, consisting of
three of Valpo's finest advocates,
Dave Capp, Randy Sproule, and
George "The Shive" Carberry, opposed a team from Toledo. Capp
and Sproule demonstrated solid
technique and a mastery of the
evidence as defense counsel to
gain the decision. Valparaiso's
other team, Diane "Judgie
Wudgie" McNeal, Paul "801
( d ) ( 2 ) (e)'' Wenzloff, and Jeff
Schlesinger, took the government
role in their trial, with Detroit as
opponents. Diane and Paul took a
split decision determined largely
by Ms. McNeal's attire and their
lack of Italian ancestry, and partially by Diane's smooth handling
of the exhibits and Paul's quintessential knowledge of the Federal
Rules of Evidence.
Following the first round the
losers retired to hear a speech by
Dean Meyer and sup in the opulence of Pat's Dining Room while
the winners nervously prepped for
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Mock Trial Masochism
Mflicts Organizers

ABA-LSD Meeting
Announced

Student Liason Openings

Filing Deadline

Hiring Veiled
l~uterillR a .jJrill._{!, .'eme:ter. the last thin{!_ one wants to

think of is a

j~dl

.\e111ester. It is eitl1er over and goo I ridlaHce or it i: too far azVtl)' to be botlreriu~l!. our mind· at the
prese11t. }'et soouer or !1ter tlltlt fall semester rolls arottnd
ami the ciLl::\rOOJIIS fill u itl1 :truiellts.
lloluet•er, not o1zl ' are there studeut.·, old and new, b11t
aL·o profe::ors, old_,llld new. It is with tlte latter, the new
profe: ·or:, th.zt I am concemed. At Valparaiso they seenz to
Ue hired wit/1 t'ery little Sfl{(/ent input in tf1e decision-makill_i! process. Indeed we are not et•en git•en a11 open forum at
rl'hicll we 17hlY meet potential instructors. It i.· almost as if
tlu.>re is a fear that too many stutlents mixl1t contaminate
t!/(?:!o·e hulil'id~tals. Tlzi: pt1:t week saw this method of hiring
i11 opertltion as a potential caudidate for the Dean's position
H'£7S zui:ked in and out wit/1 only a few st11dents having the
opportunity to meet the man.
Obt•iously the entire student body cannot t'Ote on tire
_,·election of new faculty members. although that is an interesting idea and htiS been clone ill places such as ftlest Germany. Tl1ere students in certain unit•ersities were git'ell 1 I 3
of the t•otes al'ailable to elect new faculty members. Et~en
though such a pftni is 1Wt feasible ltere ;,ziPen prese11t cOil(litions, I _(t1il to see tl'hy al111ost all :tudents must be walled
out of the selection process. This is no reflection on the few
students who are able to participate. They slwuld be com.mendecl for their willingness to get invol11ed c.mcl take upon
tllenlselt•es tl1e responsibility to representing tiLe student
body.
I submit that our student body is not so large so as to
foreclose tlze possibility of a general meeting to allow students to meet and test tlze reactioHs of a potential instructor. Suc/1 an oppurtunity should be provided in part because
students are the oJZes wlzo will be payillg both financially
and intellectually.
J\Ioreoper, these preliminary contacts could be of benefit
for all participants. Students would be given a sense of int•olPement while the -candidate could get a better idea of
stwlent attitudes and expectations. Tlzis type of meeting
could also be used as a base for establislzillg faculty-student
rapport for those candidates that are lzired. Established faculty members could obserue tlzeir potential colleague's reactiolls to suc/1 a situatioH ami thus acquire a ltelpfitl impression of how the individual will relate witl1 their students in
the classroom.
Tl1is is an ideal time for tl1e SBA to propound a proposal
for studellt ilwolt~ement. Pote11tial instructors will be given
-consideration in the next couple montl1s. If the SBA waits,
it ll'ill be too late and anotl1er year will have passed with the
students remainin.e. as ignorant .of fu;ure instructors as they
lttiJ'c been iH the past.
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TO THE FACULTY AND STUDENTS:
This is written to express a few
concerns about the second-year
exam results for the past semester.
There are two areas of discussion I
would like to raise for facultystudent consideration: (1) what
type of competency doe a grade
of 70 require, and (2) what better
approaches could students use to
achieve, at a minimum, this level
of competency?
Initially, I would state my perhaps biased perception that second-year students are interested in
getting more out of their law
school education than just an
admission ticket into the legal
profession. I don't think it's overrating the class to say that it is
comprised of people who are cooperative and interested students.
I believe class members have
steadily shown a genuine desire to
learn to become competent attorneys. There has been, over these
past three semesters, good class attendance, decent class participation, and a healthy atmosphere of
community within the group. As a
former, admittedly novice elementary school teacher, I don't pretend to have great expertise on
appropriate learning situations,
but it has been my impression
that the class has presented, in
fact, some fertile ground for
achievement.
Having made these rather extended and hopefully honest observations, we come to the reality
that a significant number of our
class members did not achieve the
level of 70 on some of this past
semester's exams. I don't think it
serves any valid or useful purpose
to single out an individual or a
group in general so as to say,
"Well, it's all your fault." Answers
to most real difficulties are never
that simple or clear-cut.
Nonetheless, the fact remains
that there were a great many unsatisfactory grades. I can't honestly see that there was a sufficiently
severe, corresponding drop in at
least our outward efforts to master these subjects that would explain these kinds of results. Every
individual must answer that question for himself/herself, but the
appearances at least were those of
continued class attendance and
participation and, I · believe, a
strong willingness to learn.
Therefore, the question unavoidably arises as to what type of
competency must be gained to
earn a grade of 70? I've been told
by a faculty member that "Nobody really knows for sure what a
70 means." Viewing this as a philosophical question, I can appreciate the difficulties in drawing a
.,trictly precise definition, but as a
practical matter, to a concerned
student, that's quite a terrifying
statement. Surely some criteria
can be developed by which a student can gauge his/her efforts during the semester in order to assess
realistically whether he/she is mastering the subject sufficiently to
achieve competency in that particular area. In terms of survival, it's
a little late to change your approach to a subject when you get
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DTP Rush Set for F ehruary
by John Tasker
The Delta Theta Phi Law Fraternity held their first meeting of
the new year and outlined activities and events planned for this
semester.
Rush for perspective new members will continue through Friday,
February 18. During that time
period non-members will be invited to fr aternity functions so

Letters to the Editor

that they can familiarize themselves with the fraternity and its
members. Some of the many activities planned for this semester
include: a Celebrity Roast of Professor Gramley, a liquor raffle,
the spring formal, the annual spaghetti dinner, guest speakers, sorority keggers and fraternity parties.

PAD Meeting

on Monday
The Phi Alpha Delta Legal Fraternity will meet this coming
Monday during chapel break to
begin their rush program for the
n:w semester. During the meeting
nominations for officers for the
next year will be made with elections two weeks hence. Future
plans for the coming semester will
also be discussed. All members
should attend and all law students
interested in joining the largest
legal/professional fraternity in the
nation are cordially invited.

the bad news from the list in the
hallway.
Presumably, after surviving a
rigorous first year, most of us believed we had attained sufficient
degree of skill to advance satisfactorily, albeit with some effort,
through the next levels of legal
education. For a significant number of people, however, things
didn't work out that way.
This is a serious matter that I
believe requires some thoughtful,
joint faculty-student discussion.
Obviously, both faculty and students have made some sacrifices in
order to participate in this community. It would be a shame to
see these efforts not be fruitful.
As a starting point, why not some
discussion from faculty members
and students here in THE
FORUM on these questions? As
the saying goes the time to start
on this was yesterday. Hopefully,
the results will be more encouraging in May.
Sincerely,
Marie Flanagan

a

Editors:
I must respond to THE
FORUM's negative treatment of
our LAW REVIEW in its November 19, 1976 issue. Articles dealing with the REVIEW were based
on inaccuracies, and I fear that
many readers were misinformed.
Directing attention to Mr.
Heimsoth's editorial "Law Review
Reviewed," there is not one accepted style of Law Review writing. To be sure, the REVIEW
demands adherence to the established rules of grammar, punctuation and usage, and our editors
stress clarity and precision in the
articles and notes we accept for
publication. Within these bounds,
however, there is ample room for
creativity and resourcefulness.
Distinctions in writing style exist?
These are apparent when one reads
different law review articles and
different law reviews. I would submit that the articles and notes
appearing in our REVIEW are not
nearly so bloodless in style as
those appearing in the Harvard
and Yale Journals, sacred cows to
which Mr. Heimsoth pays homage.
Is the Law Review a closed
system? It is in the sense that
policy decisions are made by
members of the REVIEW's Executive Board, all of whom have
weathered the second-year REVIEW experience and are most
familiar with the publication's
operations. Positions on the
Board, however, are for a term of
one year. New editors with new
ideas are elected to the Board
each year, and it is they who will
formulate REVIEW policy for the
coming year. This is our "stream
of fresh water" which Mr. Heimsoth believes is lacking in the present REVIEW organization_
Furthermore, LAW REVIEW
encourages outside student participation and input. Each fall second-year students are invited to
participate in the REVIEW's case
comment competition. This year

we also created staff positions for
second and third-year students
who wish to participate in
REVIEW activities without the
requirement of submitting a note
or a case coment. Interested students were also invited this year
to apply for the post of Assistant
Business Manager. Non-REVIEW
students are also invited to submit
articles for publication in the
REVIEW. The fact of the matter
is that the response from the general student body was dismal to
these invitations.
. It is my opinion that our REVIEW meets the needs of the
practicing lawyer. I do not want
to make the REVIEW a how-to
manual; other professional publications handle this job rather nicely. The articles and notes appearing in the REVIEW admittedly do
deal with fine points in the law.
But it is the job of the lawyer to
ferret out these fine points and to
draw distinctions in the law which
may be vital to his client's case. If
unearthing these finer distinctions
were not the job of the lawyer,
attorneys would not need three
years of intensive study in preparation for their profession. To
make the REVIEW no more than
a practice manual would, moreover, detract from the educational
benefit which law review participation offers students.
I have nothing but respect for
the students who hold positions
on this year's Executive Board.
They are hard workers who are
dedicated to what we are trying to
accomplish here. Heated discussions often take place among editors in the periodic meetings we
hold; but the result of these discussions is a pulling-together of
Board members, not a schism
among them.
Mr. Johnson's claim that racism
inhibits law review is an easy one
to make. We have no minorities
on the REVIEW because none
applied for any positions this
year. Minority students cannot let
"subconscious inhibitions" guide
them through their professional
careers. Lawyers must be scrappers, and the self-confidence required for the successful practice
of law must come from within the
person. The REVIEW encourages
minority students, as it does any
interested student, to participate
in REVIEW activities.
I would also encourage any person who is interested in the goals,
policies or philosophy of the LAW
REVIEW to stop in our offices for
a talk. Had THE FORUM editors
done so prior to the publication
of its November 19 issue, my response here would have been
unnecessary.
George W. Carberry
Editor-in -Chief
VALPARAISO UNIVERSITY
LAW REVIEW

THE FORUM had no intention
of running a completely negative
issue in regard to LAW REVIEW.
We merely wished to present some
contrasting points of view. UHfortunately even though we asked for
material four weeks in advance
from Mr. Carberry, we did rzot
receive anything until after we
published. This made it difficult
to balance the issue. Thus we are
publishing his material at this
time. We regret that the reader
can1lot compare the points of
view side by side as we originally
desired. If we were somewhat
biased in our last issue, we certainly have more thall made up for it
with Mr. Carberry's tribute to the
REVIEW.
We also regret -that our comment about debilitating in-fighting
was unclear. We referred to several
of the past LA rv Rf VIEW staffs
and we are sorry that the reference implied the same of tltis
year 's staff because, to tlze best of
our knowledge, tlzat problem does
not exist this year.
Editor ~
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Editors DaHn Review a Rewarding Experience
by George W. Carberry, Editorin-chief
In the continuing debate over
the worth of law reviews and the
benefits to be derived from participation on one, students hold differing opinions. Students associated with law review concur that
it is the most worthwHile educational experience that they have
had in law school. Others understand law review's worth but prefer to spend extracurricular time
on other school activities, on
clerking jobs, on their classwork
or on their families. Still other
students, some of whom can be
classified in terms of that German
maxim "Was der Bauer nicht
kennt, frisst er nicht" (one does
not try that which one remains
ignorant of), berate law review as
an elitist organization of little
worth. Whatever the view, the fact
remains that law review affiliation may be the foremost asset
that a prospective job applicant
can possess. A majority of legal
employers believe that law review
experience is clear and convincing
evidence of a law graduate's potential worth as a lawyer. Why is
this so?
To one who has weathered the
experience , law review participation is an invaluable educational
experience. The notewriting process and the case comment competition , endured by students in
their second year of law school,
offer more than the opportunity

to fine-tune one's research skills;
they maximize the student's effectiveness as a writer and force him
to consider legal problems analytically and creatively . The student
becomes somewhat of a resident
expert on the area of the law he
chooses to study. The law review
method of constant rewriting and
thorough analysis of materials
carries over into other areas of an
individual's legal career, whether
it be in class work or in a clerking
job .
The educational benefit which
law review affords is augmented in
the student's third year, as he is
charged with editorial responsibilities. In their quest to publish a
first-rate legal journal, law review
members must edit, and in some
cases rewrite, articles submitted
for publication by law professors,
judges and practitioners. In addition, they have the responsibility
for editing and supervising student
work. The law review member is
thus confronted with a variety of
legal problems and exposed to
new and changing areas of the
law. Because of this exposure, it is
generally thought by many employers that the lawyers who will
be changing and creating law in
the years to come are those who
were associated with law review in
their student career. As the Battle
of Waterloo was won on the playing fields of Eton, so will tomorrow's leaders in the legal profession from the ranks of law re-

views; employers believe that
abilities and virtues learned and
honed by law review experience
w i 11 remain with the student
throughout her professional career. Law review affiliation demands discipline, patience, sacrifice, and a grit not readily found
in other law students.
But law review provides more
than intellectual exercise. It may
be characterized as · a mini-law
firm, to which all members are
expected to contribute. The law
review student learns to work
with others toward the common
goal of producing a journal of
which students and faculty can be
proud. He must accept responsibility, work effectively with other
members, and have the patience
and discipline to follow through
with assignments. Law review students should take pride in what
they produce, and undoubtedly
many are motivated by a loyalty
to their law school. They are for
the most part an ambitious lot
upon whose work one can rely.
These assets and abilities
thought by employers to be possessed by law review students can
~so be found in students who are
not associated with law review.
But for the employer, who must
judge a law graduate's potential,
law review credentials represent
sound writing and research ability,
no mean degree of dedication, and
the ability to think creatively, all
in a concrete form.

P.o tential Dean Visits Campus
by Mark Heimsoth
This past week our campus was
blessed with an unusual event, the
visit of a real live candidate for
the position of Dean. Since the
task of locating a successor to
Dean Meyer has proved so difficult, this occurrence was especially encouraging due to the air of
optimism that surrounded his
three-day stay .
The subject of this optimism is
a man by the name of Charles A.
Ehren, Jr. Ehren was born in 1932
and attended Columbia both as an
undergraduate and graduate student . In 1956 he was awarded his
J.D . degree by Columbia and
joined the New York Bar.
After spending two years in
military service, Ehren joined the
Wall Street law firm of Leboeuf,
Lamb, and Leiby and remained in
private practice until 1967. At
that time he was granted a Reginald Hebersmith Fellowship for
study at the University of Pennsylvania for one year.
Since 1968 Ehren has steered
his career into the area of legal
education. From 1968 to 1970,
he was Director of Curriculum for
the National Institute for Law and
Poverty at Northwestern University. In 1970 he took a teaching
position as a full professor at the
U.1iversity of Denver where he
remained until 1976. This past
year he has been a visiting scholar

at Columbia.
Between Monday and Wednesday morning, the faculty met with
Ehren in a number of settings one
of which was a seminar on legal
education on Tuesday. Some students were also involved as Tom
Hoffman, one of the student
members on the search committee, selected a number of students
to meet and have lunch with
Ehren on Tuesday.
Although Dean Meyer said he
felt personally encouraged by the
visit, he noted that much still had
to be done before a formal offer
for the post would be made. For
instance, the faculty will now
have to decide whether to offer
the post to Ehren or look for ad-

ditional candidates, not to mention the fact that salary was ·not
even discussed on this visit.
The exact procedure that will
be utilized is as follows: The
Search Committee will now meet
and recommend to the faculty
that either an offer be made to
Ehren or that they wait and attempt to locate additional candidates. The faculty if it chose to
accept a committee recommendation to nominate Ehren would
then so recommend the candidate
to Dean Meyer. Dean Meyer
would then present this recommendation to the University administration and President Huegli
with whom the ultimate decision
would lay.

Jeff Schlesinger responds to opposing counsel's objection

Entropy·
by Dave Heritier

done by, and in the name of that
society for the purported purpose
I hadn't intended to do this of deterring others from doing it.
column anymore, but here I am The logic fails. It doesn't work, it
again. I wish I could say it was by never has, and I don't think it ever
popular demand. Like many of will.
the students I have had a chance
Now I can pack my Gary Gillto talk with since the new semes- more T-shirt away for posterity.
ter started, I am suffering from
I'm certain that many potential
second semester syndrome, gener- murderers heard about Gillmore
al malaise, or what have you. I and thought "Gosh, I'm sure not
can't remember seeing so many of going to risk that happening to
my contemporaries in such a me." I'm sure that Gillmore's vicstate. The second semester doesn't tims' families feel just a whole lot
have the novelty of a new year.
better now that that stinking murThe accomplishment of a semester derer is dead too. I know that the
finished is submerged in the dis- citizens of Utah feel safer with
contenting specter of a semester Gillmore dead than they would
just begun. The weather doesn't have had he only been locked up
help much.
for the rest of his life. Society has
Somehow, I continue to be un- extracted its vengance. So it goes.
comfortable with the prospect of I predict that there will never be
the renewal of capital punish- another murder in the state of
ment. I've heard most of the argu- Utah, just wait and see.
ments for it, but none of them
In case you haven't noticed, the
have been terribly satisfying for biggest ripoff in recent years in
me. The cold-blooded, calculated, now playing-for an unlimited time
systematic taking of any human only-at · the university bookstore.
Hfe is somehow not compatible If you possibly can, buy your
with my concept of a civilized books from someone else, or,
society·, most especially when it is preferably from the SBA book
exchange. If you want a lesson in
how a $23.00 textbook can depreciate $20.00 in one semester, then
by all means buy and sell your
books at the university Bookstore.
Unfortunately for the student
tives. A social psychologist, an atbody, many books are available
only there, where the economic
torney, a judge and a law enforcement officer will bring their perrealities of the effects of a monopoly are only too clear. Bah.
sonal observations to the panel.
One more thing this week. I
In conjunction with Law Week,
promise not to harp on this again
WLSA will bring another panel of
this year, but it needs to be said
speakers to the school for a Legal
once more. THE FORUM needs
Rights Workshop. The areas for
your input in order to fulfill its
discussion during the workshop
function. If you have an idea, a
will be property rights, credit, custody and support and employproblem, or just want to say
ment.
something, write it down and slip
The ABA/LSD grant has enit under THE FORUM office
abled us to broaden the scope of
door. I would like to get a real
these programs and open them to
exchange of ideas going within,
the community free of charge.
and involving a much greater perWLSA encourages all students to
centage of, the student body. Last
join/or renew their memberships
semester I got feedback on a numwith the ABA/LSD so the associaber of things I said here, but it
tion can continue to expand its
could· have been a lot better. In
Services Fund and aid other
the words of one lately departed
schools in developing special prosoul, "Let's do it!" Onward and
grams.
upward.

WLSA Receives LSD Grant
by Debra Luzietti
On behalf of the Women Law
Students' Association I would like
to congratulate those of you who
worked toward the passage of the
Equal Rights Amendment in Indiana!
Toward the end of last semester
WLSA received notification of a
$250.00 grant from the American
Bar Association Law Student
Division. These monies were made
available through the Law School
Services Fund Program of the

ABA/LSD. In order for a
school to be eligible ·for this program at least 20% of its full time
law students must be members of
the ABA/LSD at the time of the
application. The grant has to be
matched equally from other sources available to each program.
The grant will be used towards
acquiring speakers for two programs tentatively scheduled for
February 16 and March 31. The
first program. entitled Women
Abuse, will bring together a panel
of speakers who will broach the
subject from a variety of perspec-
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ave Myers' Sports Shorts
by Dave Myers
uffering as this less chubby
sportswriter is from second semes·
ter blahs (See Heriter, E11tropy.
infr,l p. 3) and other pressures,
Sports Shorts shall be forced to be
just that. Secondly, things have
gotten off to a slow start athleti ·
cally (Academics speak for themseh·e .) so we'll begin with a straw
poll taken of sport's editors (me)
covering Weseman Hall basketball
Carrying the banner of Number
1 this week is the Hung Jury. The
Jurists deserve this primarily on
the basis of their unblemished 4-0
mark and ability to play the game
as it was meant to be played-as a
team. The Number 2 spot in the

poll goes to the effervescent
BARD, ·who were upset in their
return to the hard ~ourts by the
Phi Delts on the basis of a horrendous fourth quarter and a thirty·
foot shot in sudden death overtime . (I don't make the rules.)
While the BARD are probably the
most talented team, it's unpoll-ite
(sorry) to rate a once beaten team
above an undefeated five.
Looking ahead to a chance to
advance in the poll are the Incredible Hulk (Number 3) who will
clash with the Hung Jury on February 1. (Get your tickets early.)
Number 4 goes to the young, dull
. olo Contendere five. Since returning to Northwest Indiana the
N.C.'s have split a pair of contests-

defeating DeFuttle 31 -23 in an
incredible display of off~nse.
Bruce Van Heukelem 's 12 points
paced the first year squad who
dropped a late Sunday game- no
doubt because of the absence of
Coach Ted-"! Told You So"
Oyler.
Rounding out the poll are the
Hairy Hand, losers in their only
post-break contest as Pete Hesslers
5 (That's F-1-V-E) points could
not compensate for a 3-16 free
throw performance, and last, but
not least, the Barristers. What can
you say about a winless team.
In other areas of sports, the
Chess Tourney seems to have
bogged down in the semi-finals as
no results have been reported

8 for ~ecurities Regulation. Constitutional Law and UCC won top
honors for depressing student
grade point averages.
On the other hand, Land Ac·
quisitio11 and Jurisprudence appear to have been the most pro·
ductive classes if grades to indeed
reflect learning taking place. For
those interested, THE FORUM
has retained copies of the posted
grade sheets.

Below 70 70-79
Administrative Law
Land Acquisition
Labor Law
Family Law
Municipal Corporations
Uniform Comm. Code
Securities Regulation
Law of the Poor
Remedies
Trusts and Estates
Constitutional Law
Evidence
Federal Courts Clinic
Estate and Gift Tax
Debtor and Creditor
Jurisprudence
Contracts
Torts
Civil Procedure
Property
Criminal Law
Legal Problems

14%
0
19

2
14
24
0
11.5
4

13.5
24
12
0
3
17
4

18
17
14
17
20
5

52%
0
28
50
32
51
50
50
70
49.5
45
72
60
78
43
39
68
63
65
50
43
56

80-89

90 & above No .

26%
76
50
46
44
20
37.5
33

8%
24
3
2
10
5
12.5
5.5

22

4

30.5
28.5
11
40
19
27
41
19
20
17
31
31
39

5.5
2.5
5

0
0
13
16
4

0
4
2
6
0

79
29
32
50
28
95
8
54
76
101
95
65
10
69
60
82
113
113
111
113

Tim Schaeffer, Rich Bolhouse and
yes, he does exist, Mich Tesanovich. Three slots currently remain
open, and since there is handicapping-everyone is welcome.
The BARD Bowlers have also
opened their winter season with a
snappy 3-0 win over Wehrenberg
I. Team Captain Dan Wehrenberg
paced the winners with a 509
series over his namesakes. Bumper
Hotstedler recorded a 4 7 8, Mike
Weiss a 491, Steve Purtell a 378,
and Fast Lane Freddie Simon a
386.
We apologize to the ladies for
not getting their scores in, but will
catch up next week. In the meantime, thanks for your time, this
time, till next time.

Hung Jury Remains Undefeated

Semester Grades Outlined
Once again THE FORUM has
taken upon itself the task of playing the numbers game with fall
semester grades. The results are a
product of our laborous counting
using the data of the posted grade
sheets.
The figures we listed are percentages of the total number ol
grades recorded. This number
1·anged from a high of 113 in most
of the first year classes to a low of

from the Geisler-Capp, and Berner-Washington matches. The real
';sue, however, is who has the en, ' fees?
Ole Ken "Never Say Die" Anderson has announced the Second
Semester Never to be Seen in Instant Replay Racquetball Tourney, this time with handicapping.
Leading the list of early entries
will be 1st semester Champ Daniel
''Big D" Wehrenberg-first year
phenomenon. Runner-up Kent
Schnack has not re-enlisted but
other returnees include Easy Eddy
Grafton, D. Wainwright, Big John
Lanning, a beardless Boo- Boo Walden, and Joe "Pick-up" (that's
truck not ladies) Simanske. New
comers look like Ron Johnston,

The East Lincolnway Office (near
Campus) remains open uch day,
except Saturday, until 5:00 p.m.
for the convenience of Valparaiso
Uni~rsity students. On Saturday
the office is open t~ntil 12 o'clock
noon.
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The Hung Jury hung on to their
Kumber 1 rating as they smashed
Wehrenberg East by a 47-24
count. The run and gun Wonders
of Weseman got off to a slow start
as the late starting time caused
some psychological impact. (The
bars would be closed before the
game was over.)
K11otted at 8-8 late i11 the opening quarter, the Jurists reeled off
5 straight point keyed by Tommy
"The Gun" Hoffman's three-point
play and took a 13-8 lead after
the first period. The second quarter was highlighted by the Jury's
scrappy defense and a stunaing
free-tnrow by a jolly sports editor,
as the lawyers took a 24-14 lead
to the water cooler at the half.
The second half was all Jury as
the margin went to 36-18 after

three quarters before reaching the
final margin. Mike "Well N.D.
WAS 7 -0" Bush .paced the winners, now 5-0 with 17 points and
Coach Hoffman added 12.
In the later contest, Dan Bern·
ing hit a turn-around jumper with
less than two minutes to go in the
game and added a steal and a layup seconds later ·to break open a
one-point contest and lead the
Incredible Hulk to a 40-35 win
over the Hawks. The Hulk, now
3-2 on their year may have been
looking ahead to their show-down
with the Jury next Tuesday as
numerous floor mistakes kept the
undergrad squad close. The law
school show-down will be a must
for Hulk as a third loss would
probable eliminate them from
play-off competition. It should be
a dandy ball game.
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113

110

Grade Reports Delayed
A number of you may be wondering why you have not received
any official grade reports from the
University. THE FORUM has
learned that the answer to that
problem lies in the fact that the

1/jj
PIDNEEiR NATIONAt.
TtTlE INSURANCE

Registrar's office only received
some of the grades this week. According to the Registrar's office,
student copies of the reports will
be forthcoming as soon as they
have been run through the computers.
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